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intro( rocko talking): 
hey my name is Rocko and im an addict 
im addicted to money i love fast cars, i love jewelry, i
love pussy but i dont love these women i dont know
what it is about me i dont know i just cant do it i just
cant help i refuse to be in a commited relationship
because i just i just dont like that shit ya kno im sorry i
need help ayeee 
Verse1: 
We aint going steady we just be fucking round 
yea the sex great but damn babe we just fuckin round 
girl you got me hot poppin up at my spot you out yo got
damn mind what the fuck you thing bout you've been
misinformed sorry if you read me wrong i told you what
you wanted to hear sorry if i lead you on yea that pussy
good girl i aint gone lye but if you looking for a dude
girl i aint yo guy im not gone come over ever day im
not gone talk to you on the phone all the time you
fuckin stalker you look i aint tryna be rude but i aint
tryna to eat your food imma keep it funky with you girl
we aint that cool 
Chorus: 

we just be coolin it we aint going steady checking my
phone you wanna play girl you kno im ready we just be
fucking round girl you know betta you aint my main
squeeze aint like we go togetha you just my little buddy
we aint going steady girl we just be fucking we aint
going steady you just my fun girl baby you betta we
just be kicking it aint like we go togetha 
Verse 2: 
i chill for a few i stay for a second time is of the
essence no time like the presence do a little spool you
could do little jewel we can make a movie then imma
keep it moving it aint you baby its me me me syndrome
what is that baby afta we get through just leave me
alone she texting me like crazy sending me smiley
faces im your boyfriend numba 2 im here to pleasure
you in need a naughty girl fun girl that like to play a
real party girl just to cool it with whenever you ready to
play just hit my phone im ready but dont be catching
feelings baby we aint going steady 
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Chorus: 
we just be coolin it we aint going steady checking my
phone you wanna play girl you kno im ready we just be
fucking round girl you know betta you aint my main
squeeze aint like we go togetha
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